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Senegambia Hotel

We have been staying at the Senegambia Hotel for many years and it is like ‘your 
favourite old jumper’, comfortable to be in! Hope it never changes!

OUR GUEST'S OPINION…7 NIGHTS FROM

PER PERSON

£794
14 NIGHTS FROM

PER PERSON

£993
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KOLOLI, THE GAMBIA

Mr Harrison 

70  |  For more information or to book online visit gambia.co.uk/senegambia

Located in the heart of the bustling resort  
of Kololi, Senegambia is The Gambia’s  
largest hotel. Its extensive grounds and  
careful design allow this hotel to offer its 
guests the best of both worlds – vibrant and 
exciting entertainment, and also a laid-back, 
relaxing atmosphere. 

Senegambia boasts two separate pools, one 
located by the beach where you can enjoy 
lively music and organised games, and one 
in the tropical gardens, where you can opt 
to sunbathe in peace and quiet, or read your 
favourite book under the shade of a palm. 

Dotted throughout the extensive, lush 
gardens is where you’ll find a majority of the 
guestrooms, located in two-storey buildings. 
Decorated using neutral tones and wooden 
furniture, the rooms are well equipped and 
offer a comfortable night’s sleep. 

These same gardens also provide a multitude 
of wildlife opportunities, from colourful birds 
and vervet monkeys through to monitor 
lizards and vultures, who come to the lawns 
each morning to be fed – an experience not 
to be missed.

HOTEL FACILITIES 
Two swimming pools, children’s playground, three 
bars, Wi-Fi in lobby, bank, hotel shops, nurse 
(limited hours), hairdresser / beauty salon (privately 
owned), minimarket, buffet breakfast and dinner, 
pizzeria, tennis and water sports (privately owned, 
payable locally), vulture feeding daily, evening 
entertainment.

ROOM FACILITIES 
Twin or double beds, air-conditioning, ceiling fan, 
safety deposit box (payable locally), television,  
mini fridge. 

POPULAR ROOM UPGRADES 
•  Superior Room – refurbished standard rooms 

with free safety deposit box and Wi-Fi, located in 
the garden or main building.

•  Studio – lounge and separate double bedroom 
with Wi-Fi (payable locally), and tea & coffee-
making facilities.

•  Kololi Apartment – very spacious with separate 
bedroom and living area. Tea & coffee-making 
facilities, safety deposit box and Wi-Fi included.



Contact your local travel agent or call our experts on 01489 866 939  |  71
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•  The central location – a stone’s throw 
from the bars and restaurants of  
‘The Strip’.

•  The beach has suffered from ongoing 
coastal erosion, however there is a 
replenishment project underway to 
improve it before this winter. 

•  The hotel operates year round; the 
main buffet restaurant is closed for 
dinner during summer, however 
Portofino Pizzeria remains open.

Superior Room
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